!!
!From Brighton

DIRECTIONS TO THE KEEP

Take the A270, Lewes Road out of Brighton towards Lewes
Just before you reach the A27, there is a new flyover - take the left hand lane
Continue until you reach the traffic lights at the intersection with new flyover
Take a right turn at the traffic lights and go under the flyover and straight over the next set of traffic lights
onto the access road
Just before the rail tunnel, turn right into Woollards Way.

!From Lewes

Take the A27 travelling from Lewes
Just past the Amex Stadium on your left, take slip road onto the A270 westbound, signposted to Brighton
Take the left-hand lane on the slip road and at the traffic lights turn left onto the access road
(There is a narrow tunnel ahead of you)
Just before the rail tunnel, turn right into Woollards Way.

!From the West

If you are coming along the A27 from the West, leave the A27 at the Ditchling exit. Continue straight on
along Coldean Lane, passing under the A27 until you reach the A270 at a T junction. Turn left and follow the
“From Brighton” directions.

!Entering The Keep by car

There are bollards at the entrance to The Keep but they are currently out of action. One of the gates to the
parking area on the right will be open for you to enter.
Note that you will need a code when you exit the car park.
If you are using a SatNav, the post code BN1 9BP should direct you correctly to The Keep.

!By Rail to Falmer

Travelling from Lewes, exit the station from the arrival platform and turn right
Travelling from Brighton walk over the bridge, exit the platform and turn right
Follow the wide path alongside the railway line to the end.
Turn right under the railway bridge and Woollards Way and The Keep are on your left.

!By Bus to “Brighton Academy” Bus Stop
!From Brighton -

Service 23 from Brighton Marina - County Hospital - Queens Park - Universities
Service 25 from Palmeira Square, Hove - Churchill Square - Old Steine - Universities
Service 5B from Hangleton - Hove - Churchill Square, Old Steine - Hollingbury - Universities
(Peak times only).
When getting off the bus, turn right, cross the road at the pedestrian crossing and walk under the flyover.
Turn right and take the footpath past the bus stop to the path that leads to The Keep.

!Towards Brighton -

Service 23 to Queens Park - County Hospital - Brighton Marina
Service 25 to Old Steine - Churchill Square - Palmeria Square, Hove
Service 28 from Tunbridge Wells (some), Ringmer & Lewes to Churchill Square, Brighton
Service 78 from Stanmer Park - Old Steine via Brighton Station
Service 5B to Hollingbury - Old Steine - Churchill Square - Hove - Hangleton. (Peak times only).
When getting off the bus, turn right and take the footpath to The Keep.
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